
ADVIItTISIIGRATES.
1 in.. 3 mos. 6 MOP /Yr.

1.60 1.75 3.60 6.60 19.60
3.i.0 3.50 6.60 6.00 400
4.50 9.7 S 9.00 17.0* 36.01

11.20 17.00 2.5.00
13.60 22.193 49.00 60.05
10.00 41.20 moo 110.0'1
30.06 60.00 110.(9) 200.00

n.
8 'tiaras

.• %mares

tlnlralr flolnma
onennlama

Profeenlonsl (lards 41.0 per Ilse per year.
Adialatetrator's Audi Ataltor'e Notice., 4.1.00.
City Notice., 2'emit. per Ilse let Insertion. 16 east@ per

Ida 4seh eabeequent Iseertlen.
Tea it...state coaealtats a square.

ItOBER I' IREDELL, J,R., PUBLIBUEII,
=EI

Coal anb Lunibcr.
I I aw'', orro. H. M. OTTO. H. W. MILLIS

FALDERT, OTTO A MILLER,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN ''

LUMBER,
WLLIAMSPORT, PA.

MILL ON CANAL,
AT

WEST OPTHEMAYNARD WREST
oFFICE MILL

W F CRANF AusAA L

JAS. M. HITTER. CEA% W. ABBOTT, OWEN RITTER

aJORDAN rfFL•-• STEAM

PLANINGMILL,
SASH, DOOR,

AND
BLIND MAN UFACTORY,

Unton Street, near Jordan Bridge, Allentown,

RITTER. ABBOT & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors. Outside Blinds. Inside BMWs, Mould.
lags, Brackets Balusters, Marls, Stair Rail.
fags Window Frames. Door Frames. Glazed

Windows: Black• IVa/nut Mouldings, de.
SCROLL BACOII,MTURNING.PLNING.

nixrunisn.
• FLOORING and•

. RIPPING.
.D 0 NS. T THE BHO It TEST NO TIC .

ALSO. SrAtit BUILDING done and HAND. RAILING
made toorder •

Fleeingnow had elmout three year.' piwitemelon of the
Mill. wfurniabed It almost wholly with new nail Immo, •
ed machinery. And haring tome rut ocoerieuced work-
men, we areprep.redto defy cni.metltiou ream at home
cud abro.,d, both Inprice and

Do you contemp,ate bullillner 1 Coll at our Factory and
Sat. y yoursoir.othw 111,NOLINI fll/41211.t1..

Drawing. for handing., bracket., patterua far oral.
mental work,scroll. for porche.i. coo be Kota at all Vine.
by calling atoar nirce. Any luformAtion to the builder
furoi.hed cheerfully and freely, by calling_ at the Maim.
factory, ou Union etreet, at t he Jord.n Bridge, Aimee..
town, Pa.. or by letter through the poet office.

• sag 3.1y3 MITTEN, AunorT & CO

REVIVAL 12 .
The eubecribein having leaned the "Old Hoye Coal

Yard." would rexpectfully auctunuce to the dittoes of
Allentownand the public Ingeneral, tbat.they havoluet
got

IN
a superiorassortment of

COAL
Conlistineof Steve, Este, Cheetnat and Nat from toe

BUCK BOUNTAIN MINES.
Order. left with A. A. Huber, Sieger A Hottenstele, at

the Eagle Hotel,. :lope BollingMill, or the Yard will be
attended to lu a

BUSINESS
like manner.

Orders for Coal by the ear filled at short no lice
the lowest prier..

Always on handa Iaaaaalock of

BALED HAY,
which will be cold at the lowest market prices.

L. W. KOONS & CO.,
at the Old Hope Coal Yard,

Hamilton Street, corner .f Lehigh Valley Railroad,

ALLENTOWN, PA,
•

L. W. KoONA, R. EADON•INHET.
oct —le

A NEW FIRM
AND

NEW. LUMBER YARD

TBUIDLERS!
TREXLER & WEATEFt

Would hereby sum:ince to the public that they have
',Jost opened a new Lumber and on thestmeloue and con.

venieut groom!. no long uncap ed by TILERLER 0110.'s
liamlltou• street, near Tenth. north wide, where they

.are now prepared with a full isseortmeutof everything
:Pertalulag to the bust.,c imprlsing in part

tiLLOW PINK, WHITE PINE, SPRUCE end HEM-
LOCK FLOOl{l NG. WHITPINOA

SCA:STUNG aud PLANK ofalßlalt.
RDS.

awl well seasoned
TRAMING TIMBER, 'super:or HEMLOCK JOIST and

SCANTLING ofrted sire,
(CEDAR, CYPRESS AND W

asso
illVS PINE SHINGLES of

elan. quality.
iTIEMLOCK nod SPRUCE PLASTERING nod SHING-

LING LATHS. end large .....rolantof
IPrEATLIERBOA RHINO,al. WHITIiOAK PLANK and

BOARDS of ell thicknesses.
WHITE PINE sad SPRITE PALINGS and PICKETS.

• Kuper'. to anything In toe Garnet
WHITE PINSand HEMLOCK VRAILS, MUTE

0 :IC and CHESTNUT POSSire. A.., Ito.
All &Oro. of proclowing Lumber to goodadvantage

WI In offered at Key other Ward iu the conaty, are request-
ed to call andexamine oar stuck before purchasing else-
where.
Ratiefesclion Guaranteed in Quality and Price.

TheSenior ntemherot th. hew would hereby express 1.13.
Osaka for poet favors whilea member of thefine ofTrea-
ter Bros., nod respectfully imllelts a coati..ee of the
atm., promielug to apply his bow entleavore to reader
satiefaction to all potato...of the Now Yard.

R spectfullY.
En. w.TILEX.LIM. THOS. WEAVER
anguet 31 —tf

•

Sittnr .atrb. Mare

MEAD & ROBBINS,
(Late Jong 0. Mnea& Foxe,)

N. E. cor Ninth & Chestnut Sts„ Phila.

tlYattu etSl'vpr-Platati Warneels, Inviteopecial
their VI,OLLAVO Cala vaned a4eattuaa

SILVER-PLATED ARE,
Embracing every adult latheir line of builuese eatable
tor

BRIDAL & PRESENTATION GIFTS
Hotels. fdtelllo••Rod other. about fnentehlor w•Il And

this the 1.1.11. at 4.4‘..rttn..ut Is tin. couutry. sad et such
wee c nriqc l to. •gti.rnctlini.
Wegive the mica. of some qf our goods

Taw Set., 0 ple•a.. plain
41...4r...u brotloo

ItTP.OP•t Cmerr.., 3. 4 alpt
ttu•ter Dl•heo. VIOL.

Cl. ,ttu d., cut gla-11.11.11c
alt8.44et. •

Card Stands .......

_B•utuct 11"IderA
caren44, Optor. pima..

_ ••

$2OOO14 11
. 6 '4l

$ 300to
4110141.

00
10)to :00

Mira

"• Soon. • 12 00 to in 0;

Wino thonern au CCU hot{ 11 /i 4 10
Childr°n.o Soi.-;•••th,•ife. Vennand fare) salrnpr(OW •
Vecnahl, 1:01,1o.n 1200
Syrup viichoro 3 CO
Ice Kitchen, pi MI I ...... ..... 7.0

rich clouted 12 u 0
Articles for Repairing or Ro•pluting will receive :aorta

nod prompt intention.
Von ore in•ited to, gamine he woke of art in our na•

ace .rtin•nt. whethernostril:lg to potol to. or Out.
mar 710•Sutor

SAPIUEL H. NRIVTIII.

724 CIIEsTNUT STREET, tit
(sucowD FLOG.).

I.IIACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF PINS

SILVER PLATED W ARE
Wouldre.pectfully announce tobin patrons that lin h

a fell atock of the late.tatYlon or
DOUBLE AND TREBLE

ELECTROPLATED WARE;
ALL OF HIS OWN PLATING

'Plated on Iglekel and White Metals, suitable for family
or city trade.

As the qnolltyof plating can only be known to Ih• OA-
or, the purchaser most rely on th e thithlfirnettther'e ollthe•

Flietli% therehelug a tenet worthies. sate lu the loarlket,
all r. poesouted a. treble plate, at pricer luMosslhio to be
was" *mired,

All hisKood• are marked .8. K. SMYTH."
Call and CXILISIthe the toods before purchasing else•

where.
Mir'ig.l)WARE REPLATED.ja

,ml, .9,41

PA lIASOLS AN D NUN UMHitt 11,
all the newest styles. Lame and real Lace never..

ParrooO• f C5.1101.. a.orttrimi
of Plato end Yter), 110. de ur.qualle,lthe
.low as the lowe.t Pormiel. to to,

sod

+9.1-42 Ht-.ep to SIA 110;
111 .1,41.61. 4t U 1; nolo Umbrella.. from to eta. mud

legut.. You w mtvo both time end trio..ry bycnen raw g.,
gu .,n, utan.dof n nuperlorquality

nodto lan es repro...led.

H. DIXON,
21 Sotith Eighth Street,

ikweett Metket sad Phelanat Streets. Ea stBide,

PHILADELPHIA

-̀UT11.1ti 11Td OlN, LOOK TO TOUR 1N•

r y ARE.
LAY. Kilisely ‘O. am manufacturing a Hydraulic

plpfteAlmuo) EtA0...1 iirnata.ntal Chttn•
„nog T pr chr.lwr and were durable than ay other la
•Inarsot. They err wide or pure cement and need. 6.lue

poWertllAT eetePreleed. Well eelmmed, awl are In oil
I.l. 4tiZel ne4W,CI.,

,EQUIVALENT 'JO STONE.

quill/Far TON I FROX 8123 TO OW.

rtfor itzr:slar. arcal1itvditXtudlntl iaawJkw~tiVr.*fm taktaled:,4"."'_.tJRe 1.1

IVANTEn—AN AGENT T0144.1,641'1 1'
I IREIV SU gA NObii for aird .d at,

adeiptit. Insanuttecuutwwl. for I,lollh AP.
.10.7 at Wealikb. P•nr

VOL. XXV.
flitebirinaL

lIENRY T. lIELABOLIYB

COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS:
Component Aut.—FM(4 F.4tract Rhubarb and

Fluid Llstract Cal.utba Grape Juice.

FOR LIVER.(MtPLATNTa. JAUNDICE, Bitioug
N .1% SICK OE NSW 11)8 114411A0,1E.
TIVEV ENS. Bro. PINEII.IrVII .ETAOLH. Co NITA IN-
1N 1 NO hIELIJURIC. MISLULAI,s 01l

Oil
The Pllle nre the most delightfully pleasant

purgative, superiteillug castor oil, malts, outgo°
sin, etc. There la withluitnitro tureept.m.le to the
stotnanh. They give tone, I exam° neither
union., nor griping palm, 'fluty nre composed ol
the Illicit Ingreilleti to. After a few days'. use 01
them, Hitchlilt Invigorationof the entire system
takes placenx to appear tilltnetilotia to the weak
and enervated, whether:winingfrom Imprudent.
or illeense. H. T. Ileltntml 11l Compound Fluid
F'ztract ent.tvita Grupo Pills are not augur-
coated, trout the fact that teor-routed I'lll, do
not dltotolve, but I,llBli through tile Mom:tell with-
out dlsaulving, consequently do not produce t he
desired effect. TI I E CAT.I\VB.I GRAPE PI .LS,
being plemulta In Lisleend odor, Ito not tteeesxl
title their being sugar-cutited. PRICE I, IFll*
CENTH PIM BOX.

LEENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED CoMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SA RSA PARILLA

Will radically exterminate from the system
Scrofula, tiypii 11 1, Fever Sorel, Ulcers, More Eyes
Sore legs, Sore Month, More Head, Bronchitis,
Skin Idseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, White Swellings, Cancer-
ous Alfeetions, No les, 'tickets, Olaininiar Swel-
lings Night Sweats, tic iii, Tes-r, Hinnors of all
binds. Chronic Rheum it ny,pepall., Mid all
diseases that have been established in thesystem
fur yes rs.

Being prepared expressly for the above com-
plaints, itsblood-purl lying propertiesare greater
thanany ether preparation of Sanutparilla. It
given the complexion a clear and he: color
and encores tile patient to a mate of health aaaa
purity. For purifying the bloodremoving all
chronic constitutional diseases arising from an
impure Mate of the blood, and the only reliable
and effectual known remedy Mr thecure of Pains
and tiwelllthr of the 'bones, Ulcerations of the
throatand Logs, inplee on the Face,
Flrysitxdatt and all Scaly Eruptions of the Ekin,
and Ueautlfying the complexion.

IM
HENRY T. HELIIBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT BU'CHU
THE GREAT DIURETIC

has cured every case of DIABETES in which it
tan lini9l given. Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder mid Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulce-
ration of the Kldnoyu and Bladder, Detention of
Urine, Diseases of the Prostdte Oland, Stone In
ilia Bladdet,

11
•Calculats, avel, Brick-Dust D-

posit, and MUCOI4 or Minty Ihseharges, and Mr
en feebled and delicate constitutions of bo.li sexes,
attended with tile following symptoms :-1110 Is-
Madt lon to Exertion, Loss to P.merr Loss of Mem-
ory, Willett! y of Breathing,Weakherves,Trounb-
ling Wand of Distrahe. Waireminess, ninnies.
of v rows, Gain in Die Back„t ot Itaods,
of the Body, Dryness of the shin, E. option
the Face, Pallid Countenance, UlliVelnpl latnni-
tudo of the Museu tar System, etc.

Used by persons Irmo the ages of elghte-n to
twenty-live, and trona thirty-live to tiny-five or
In thedecline or ci 1111l ge 01 Me; caller cunllne-
meutorlabor pains; bed-wetting In children.

Delinbehra Extract Eittehu la Diuretic and
Blued-Purifying I cures all la lit
Dian habita or dies' pation, and exeerimeaaiiii tie-
prrileneea In lite, Impart acs of the !Waal, te ,
sapertitallnr: l'otial ha In affect .tria. ter which 11 is
Aimed, and Syphilitie A trectiona—in the•u ea.
used In conneedon with Heltribuld'n It .ee

IMO!
In tnnny affections peculiar to Indies, the Ex-

tract Bacilli is unequaled by any other rettled)—
as In Chlorosis or Iteteatbdt, Is regularli
fulness or suppression or Customary Etratellat-
glens, Uleerated or Sellirrile state of tile Uterus,
Leuellorrloca or Whites. Sterility, and ior uli
cdtnplitints ineitivitt to tile tielt, Whether twining
Ingo indiscretion or habits of dienipsttlon. It is
prescribed eXteliniVely by tiskolost culllie., t Phy.

111111 midwives Mr olio, bled and rit heat,
constitutions,of both sexesand ski I lige!.b ttentied
with any or the above diseases or sylliploilia),

H. T. Helmbold's Extract Euchu
CURES DISEASES ARISING

UDEIt CAS. DADRS OFDIS-
SIPATION, ETC. •

In all their atngeg, at little expense, little or 110
ellllllgo ill diet, Itoinconvenience, anti no expo-
siire. it muses It irequent desire, and give,
strength to Urinate, thereby removing Obstruc-
tions. Preventing Raul Curing Cartel 0ren of the
Urethra, Allaying Pain and Inflammation. so
frequent In this class of ttlseoses, Ullaexpelling
all Poisonous matter.

Thousands wilt) have been the Vlei 11118 of in-
eompetent persons, and wile have pull tacit vy
teen to be cured in a short time, alive found they
have been deceived and that life'. Poison" has,
by the 1.1.,

" powerful ant Ingents," been dried
up in the system, to break out In a more aggra-
vated form, and perhaps utter Marriage.

lieu HELMBOLD'S li.XTRAt.:'l' uUwl U for all
Atfootloloi uud DiHeIINVS at tilt, UrlllllrY
whetherexisting In Male or Female, front what-
ever cause originating, and no matter of how
iong standing. PHICE ONE 1101,1)Ait ANL)
I,llFl'YCENTii PEE IiOILII.E.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S IM-
PROVED ROSE WASII

cannot be surpassed as o FACE NV)AtilI, and will
be naiad toe only speeftle remedy In every spe-
cies of CUTANEOUS AFFECTION. It speedily
erarlimtes PIMPLES, SPOTS, SCORBUTIC URI-
NE:SS, DURA AEONS of the CUTANEOUS

E3l MUNE, etc.. dispels RE ON Esti and IN-
CIPIENT INFLAMMATION, lIIVES, HASH,
MOTH PATCIIEs. DRYNESS OF ht Oft
SKIN,EItOST BITES, all puns cies tor which
SALVES or OINYMENTri are used; restores the
skin toa stateof purityand softness, and insures
continued stealthy action to the tissue or its ves-
sels, on which depends the agreeable clearness
dud vivacity of complexion NO much sought and
admired. But however veltiable as a remedy for
existing defects of the skin, 11. T. Ilehnhold*s
RiiNo WllBll hits long nuntained Its principle chitin
to unbounded patronage.by possessing qualities
winch render it a TOMEI' APPENDACIE of the
'nom Superlative mid Congenial .'hosteler,ctou•
Muting in an elegant lnrmuut (hobo prominent
requisites, SAFE I'Y and EFFICACY—the Ittvur•
Inble ,iecoutpnnluo•uts of Its use—au it Preservit-

'e and Iteir slier of the COMpICXIIIII. It in nu
excellent Lotion for dboatsex tit tt H•vphllltle Au-
tore,uud as tot Isefeetion for diseases of the Urin-
ary. Organs, twitting from habits of tilattlpatlon,
used In connection with the EXTRALVO ItU.
CHU, HAItHAVA BILL)), AND CATA WBA
ORA l'E. PIU.S. 10 such diseases Us recomus e utled
cannot be uurpaused.

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medivines.

Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
charneter furnished on upplleation, with bun
deedsof thousands of living witnesses, and up-
ward of 80,u00 tlicited cercates and recom-
mendatory letters, molly of which ore from 'the
highest sources, I:winding eminent Plivelcianit,
Clergymen. Statesmen, op, The proprietor sills
never resorted to their publication in the news-
papers; he trues not do this front the fact that his
articles conk as Standard Preparetiuns,llll4 do
not need to be propped upby re rtilleates.

apr 29

Henry T. Heimbold's Genuine Prep-
.
~

orations.;
Delivered to nny address. Secure from obser.

vatlon.
ESTABLISIIED UPIVARD OF- TWENTY

YEARS. bold by Druggists everywhere Ad-
dress letters tor Intormation, In confidence to
HENRY T, ItELIStIitH.D; Druaglidand Chemist.

Only Depots: 11.T. lIELBIDOLDI4 Drug'rind
Cliemicul.Worehouse, No. 60$ Broadway, New.
York, or. to U.V. 11E1.51DOLIVS IlledicalLeput,
IA MouthTenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DEWAItK OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask, for
KENItY T. lIELMIIOLD'S TAKENO (YITIERI

ALIMUIIt

eb frbigh lirgiotrt.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 24 1871.

„financial.

1-30' GOLD LOAN
OP Tll6

NORTHERN PA3171 RAILROAD.
RAPID PROGRESS OF THE ROAD

The but!cling of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
,begun July hint,) In being mottled forward with
Arent e..etgy from both extrem Melt of the line.
-leveret thousand tacit are employed in Minneso-
ta and oil t'o• 'Mettle omit. The grade in nearly
emnpleted 2GO nllien wentwitst from Lake Supe-
rior; trthio ate runningover 130 mllett of tinfoil-
etl road, I track-laying In rapidly progrooting
toward the eastern border of Dakota. Including
Ile purchase of the St. Paul tit Pitelfle 'toad, the
Northern Pacific Company now has 413 tulles of
emnpleted rend, met by Sententiter next tide will
Ito inert-sued •kt 1.1,0 rall..
A 1.0011 INVESTMLNT. Jny.CorOto do Co.

are Imo hallow,*ttttt unocsitatlngiy recommend,
an a Proiltaitlibituniperfectly Safe investment, the
Plod Mortgage !Alibi Grant Gold Donde of the
Vortherti Pacille Railroad Company. 'I have

30 rears torun. bear Here!) an d Three-Tent inper
cent. gout Interest (more than 8 per cent. curren-
ey) I are secured by firstalitlibilly mortgage on
thegsring itoAtl AND IN EQUIPMENT:I, Cid also,

the r.,nr i Is rnntptemed ,onp3,000 ACRES OF LAND to ev. ry mile of.
trucicorsCOAcres lnrc,wh SI,OIXI Ito 0. They are
exempt from U. H. Tax; Principal and Interest
are payable In Gull ; Denominat lone:
glom to 41.00a; rin.ostc,,t, $10.) to 0.0,111.10.

LANDS FOR BONDS. Northern Pacific 7-Xra
are ,it Lill LIM. revolve Cieat ten per cent. above
parIn exchange. for the Company's Lauds, at
their lowest cash price. This renders them pone-
Dee. ioicrest. 1'I•'ring land warrants.

SINKIND FUND. The proceeds of all Bairn
f 1,1:1113 are required to be devoted to the re-

purchase and eancellation of the First Mortgage
Hominid the Company. The Land Grant of the
Goad exceeds Fifty Stlllion Acres. Tills ililnienbie
-quilting Fond will undoubtedly cancel the prin.
chat. of tile Collipany'li . bonded debt before it
hills due. With their ample security and high
robe of interest, there Is no investment, accessible
1m 11,..ample, ell 101 l Is mare prbbillnibtoor WI

ENCIIANOIND U. S. EIF.E-TWENTIES.
Thunucci sn of tae Net)* o.•Vel a per cent.
LOllll will eillapel the early surrender of United
States Oper cents. Many holders lit Five TWeteb
Ile. lire nose exchanging them for Northern Pa-
.llll. Seven-Thirties, thus realizing a handsome
pr lit, unit greatly Increasing their yearly in-

OTIIER SECURITIES. All market able Stocks
awl 1301111 M will be rPeeiVed it their highestcur-
rent. priee in OXVIIIIIIIUO for Northern Paelfie
•seven-Thi ogles. Express charges on Money or
Minds reeelved, maion Seven-Thirties sent In
return, will he paid by the Financial Agents.
Full Infortnntion, limps, pamphlets. etc., can he
obtained on implication at any agency, or from
the Midersianed.

For sale by

JAY COOKE & CO..
Philadelphia, Now York, Washington,

',lnaneMl Agents Northern Pacific Ra.lrond Co.
fly IiANKRand BANKERS generally through-

out the country. may 3-3in

A LLENTOWN SAVINGS INSTITU
TIoN.

Organized as "Dimes Saving minium.,"

NO. 58 EAST HAMILTON ST.,
(NKARLY OPCOSITS TUE AYREIC►R ITOTRL.)

PAYS SIXPER CENT. INTEREST FOR

MONEY ON DEPOSIT.
This Institution. the oldest Basing Bank in Eastern

Peon.yl v hula, has been In conuuttoun and successful
opyrstion for ten years, and continues to pay BI X PER
:ENT. INTEREST au tnonny for nue year, and apeel►l

rotes of Interestfor shorter periods.
depotillsof motley will hu held strictly con&

deutiat.
.gxe.: atom AdminLaraforst, Triateta,Assignees,

Trearurera, Tax Caltectora,
and other enstodlnne of public or raisin° moneys, are of-fer, d Morel rotes or Interest.

Farmer/4 Mere/ton/a, totborerr, and all who have
to pot on interest fora long or short period will

Clad onr Institutiou an agreeable and advantage...o.oin
which to do basiness. We especially invite untaato
transact their banklng bugloss. with UN.

lED WOMEN and MINORS have special prltrl-
!egos granted by our charter—having fullpower to trans-
act business withus Intheir own !tarn..

Money deposited with this Institution
IS SAFE AND IVELL SECURED,

by a Capitol stock nail aorplow money enety of oval.
XTY TIIOIIBAND DOI.I,ARA, ninth addition. the

Bond ofTrustee., hio•ot, anrocknirod by t barter, given
bond• tool, the sionorviodoin ot the Court lo Cl,. auto of
FIFTY TIIOPRAND DOLLARS, priori, bonds are rettlf•
wed lu ninth hold by ti. Court or Common Pions of title
roomy for the sorority tor dicoocaltora.

our Iron Vuolte aro of the most recurs and eaton.hye
kind kulowo in thin countryasi poroodocl loopectkon will
show, sod to whirl, we Invite ocor (risotto, and odootomiora.w.. refer toOda, bollorlicic that safe BorglarProof Vaults
eutuoloto the ocalooly and roollablllty or aroof! Having Bank.

WILLIAM 11. AINItY, Prenident.
CIIIIIRTIAN liltKa, Vire Proficient.
REUBEN STABLER, Cushier.

TallalT01111: • •. .
William 11. Alney, huirlex g MINI:.
Chr.lati I'n•lz, John P. Stilen,
t'..r:':.."2,ri.1..1*. 11..u.i. J. llngenbuch'.

Nathan rett'47""l R '' '' Jan 12,

NIILLERSTOWN SAVING RANK,

MILLERSTOIVN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
Thlo lootltutlon wID hoomood on orbefore the lot day

of Aprd. Muury wtll be taboo.) dep,mitnt all Moe., and
In nosy 111.11911 front our dollar upwards, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
per annum will hepnid.

onty lir with atany timel Alno, money
°sued out Oil tavoruble term,

JAMBS WEILER, President
FRANKLINSHINES. Cushier.

J. F. M. :Mitten, George Lnd wig,
Frederick C. f aint, Chrbdian E. Henninger,
David Donner, William Sunday.
I..nun llrluhel, °ideas F. Eguer,
Horatio T. Hermon, Benjamin J. tichinover,

JUDO. Sinantanter mar 10.0 m

FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

located lit the recuer of Hamilton street sod Church
alley, lu Llou Hall, second story, opposite the °promo
Reformed Chorel, lo the City of Allentown, In orguulred.
and ready for hostiles, if toil, pay SLY ptir rent. In-
Icrcnt 011 Ott deporac execyll nnstll.l( deponten,for'nny
pert..l4 lime, tone volcuhttrd'rum Medlar,ofdeponff.

II 'o secure which, the Trtritees of the iustitutiuu have'
Med 111 the Court of Common Pleas of Lehigh Comity,
under the direction of the Court. a hood Io the cum of

thillarn, conditioned for thefaith-
ful keepoir, andapproprinthou ofall Wueli soma of motley
as +hell he placed lu charge ofsaid FRANKLINSAVINCIO
BANE, whether as deposlin, or oilmen of etock. which
bond 1000 heetilarged by tbo Court whomever It may bo
ileetund urcessury

lu additiou to this. the Act of locorporatlon :oaken the
Stockholders wnottyRio

troke Orrdrywall/Ts lo .10u-
nit:es sssss

rco
IncStock of the Bunk, which

In Otky thousand dollars. with Moiety to lacrosse W. to use
huudred and fifty thousand&Morn,

These pro,. Woes Will Wake it a very desirable sod safe
place of deposit.

bett74ll.ll. eon d .rho Tt' or gqgridtobe's hgolthe.etdeposits irwg!
thiseity.

All geuleuts be mode tofernielt drafts on rho cities
of New York uud Philadelphia

J. A. BRIDGES. President
J. W. NV ILtittN, Viet. President
J IL ZIMMERMAN. Crtehicr.
Trusteca :

Daulel 11. Miller, S. A. Bridgen.
.101111 11011,4,0,
W

J. Wllmou.
1111.1 1.14er. J. E. Zimmerman

D. 11. Crettx Peter Urine,1:11win Zimmerman. mar 90

Glllt?LltD 14AVINGS !RANK,
(Orsnotend tender a State Charter). •

NO. EAST HAMILTON STREET,
THAILLT orruniTz TUS COURT ROURB

?denies received on deposit ntall times from one dollar
upwards. Pays SIX per caul. Intorno% for elx mamba ur
longe. Pour per cent. ou doily balance, •uldett to check
at eight. Gold and silver. United Stab.. Donde and other
B..en nue. bought and sold. intermitcollected on Down-
ineul nrcuritita, at fair rates.

All depoon•ofmoney will be helstrictly conlldential ,
red may be withdrawnatantime.e

blamed women and tuition, have @peeled privilege.
granted in our charter. bevies full power to transact buil•
11..01 V/kill Oam theirown same..

Thl• tinwitution le a legal depository for monies paid
ilinr Conti, and nmetvee mousy in trust from guardlaue,
rdininwtrotor• treiwurere, tan railer ton andothers.

IrrUlnina 'LOANED PAVOHABLE TERMS -
PH •LDII.IO HT, President.

11 F. IlAirrnaLL, Ca hire.
Dir.efors—Phitou Ttl brtght, James P. Kline, Tilghman

Melts. David Won't.. Aaron Lisurinart. lei-9m

FARMER'S SAVINGS BANK,

Incorporated under a State Charter of 1870.
Fogalnvillo, Upper MUM:Mitt township. Lehigh Co.

This Institution ham hero organised and opened undera
Awe Charter. AItiNEY will he taken on dopualt at all
tiumaand lu any now from and upward., fur which

6 PER CENT. INTEREST
WILL B PAID.

I.2,,s,l,to muz.aro taveditnt dra. :7 at n 4 time. t%VI LAI uAr dl
R. 11. FOGEL, Caohtcr.

Tar/WSW
Dr. 11. A. Saylor. J. H. Straub,
Daniel ale}or. David P.ter,
Jona. Ranch, Samuel Kuban,
Daniel U.Drops, WilliamMein,

William Mohr Capr

MAWUNGIE SAVINGS BANK,
ii.minco, between7th and Sib Streets

ALLENVOWN. PA.
lituney taken depurit at all'Oratta and in Roy sum

from ono dollar upward. for which
SIX PHU CUT. INTRUST

wisl be paid. • :

Depomitm may bavithdrawe at any time. Panne de.
eiroum a mendingmoney to any part of the United Suttee
or.Caumdam, will have their matters. promptly attended
tobao nd without nayrick on their part. • •Id Silver. Coupoutt Vida and other neeuritles'DAV Promideut.

LICHTIKWAL4IIIIII Gambler.' aep:4l.o

From Whittler's Miriam.
THE BROAD CREED.

Truth is one; -

And in all lands beneath the sun,
Whoso bath eyes to see may see
The tokens of its unity.
No scroll of creed Its fulness wraps,
Wo trace It not by schoolboy maps, •
Free Bs the sun and air it Is
14'1.4Ra:tile and boundaries.
In Vedle verses In dull Koran,
Are Messages of good to man:
The angels to our Aryan circa
Talked by the earliest household fires.

Nor loth It lesson what he talk,
Or make the gospel Jesus brought
Less precious, that Ills lips retold •
Some portion of that truth of old ;
Denying not theproven seers,
The tested wisdom of the years;
Confirming with his own buttress
The common law of righteouness,
We search the world for truth ; we cull
The good, the pure, the beautiful
From graven stone and written scroll,
From all old tion'r 11.•Ids of the soul ;
And, weary seekers of the blest,
Ve come hack laden from the quest,

To find that all thestores sold •
I. in the book our mother read
And all nor treasure ofold thought
Li Ills harmonious fullness wrought,
Who gathers In a shealcomplete
Toe scattered blades of Ood's own wheat,
The common growth that tnaktth good.
llis nil embracing Fatherhood.
Wherever through the ages rice
The altars of self sacrifice,
Where love Itsarms has opened wide,
Or manfor man bun calmly died,
I see the same white wings outspread
That hovered o'er the Master's head
I trove Ins po•senca In tile baud
Fatialle groupings of my kind-
-1 . prayers for in anti sorrow wrung, •
In cradle hymns of life they sung,
Eat+ in Its measure, hut a part
Of the unmeasured Over Hear; ;

And with a stronger f..ith confess
The greater that it °Wl's the less.
Nor fear I engin that seleare brings
From searching through material things:
Conteht to let its glasses prove,
Not by the letter's oldness move'
'1 he myriads worlds on worlds that course
The spa es of the univer+e ;
Since everywhere the spirit walks
Thu garden of the heart and talks
With man, CO under den's tr. es,
In all Its various languages.
Why mourn above some hopeless flaw
In the stone tables of tle law,
When Scripture every day afresh
I. traced on tables of the flesh?
By inward sense, by outward signs.
God's presence Still the heart divines !
Through deiprAt Jay of Him we learn,
In sm. nt griefs to Him we turn, .
A reason stoops Its pride to share
The child-like Instinct ofa prayer.

HOW TO PROVE AN ALIBI---A DE-
TECTIVE'S STORY.

One Sunday. about ten years ago, I found
myself at Carliele. I was considerably ac-

quaintedthere, and had been there pretty often
on business; but my being there at this time
was the result of accident merely. I hid
been NO miles west of this, trying in vain to
find a clue to the whereabouts of an abscond-
log defaulter, and, coining back to take afresh
start, I found that a flood had submerged the
track for several miles east of Carlisle, and
that there would be nn getting awaytill Mon-
day, at the least. So I made a virtue of ne-
cessity, and teleg•aphing my detention and
its cause to my family, I went up town.

After dinner at the hotel, I dropped in at
the office of the district attorney, with whom

was well acquainted. I found him arrang.
ing the details of a number of criminal cases
which were to be tried at the court which be-
gan on the following Monday.

" Anything of importance I" I asked,rather
carelessly.

"One, at least," he replied. "Joe Slifer, a
notorious scoundrel, is to be tried for high-
way robbery. The victun wuma dragged out

of his buggy on n lonely road, beaten insensi-
bly, and •-,1,1),.,1 tl.OOO Vl^ "-^"'-^ gh.

ler positively as one of the ruffians."
" What's the defence ?"

" I can't imagine. I don't think there is
any in reality."
"bitty be he'll prove analibi," I jocosely sug-

gested. Ile shook his head.
" They'll hardly try that," he said.. " The

facts are too clear."
After some more unimportant conversation

with him, I returned to the hotel, where I
spent the remainder of the dAy.

The next dv.y was Sunday. I awoke quite
early, and found the promise of a beautiful
summer day so good that I dressed mvselt
and sallied out for a walk. Nobody was stir
ring yet about thelintel, and the streets were

perfectly still. .1. walked 'around several
squares, and returned to the hotel, meeting
only oneperson on the way.

That person was standing In the doorway
ofa basenient sulottn as I passed. I looked
'around casually, and saw him standing there
in Ids shirt-sleeves. Mohair was tumbledotnd
he was gaping as irhe just had awakened. I
did not discover that he was doing anything
particular there. I thought afterward that It
was quite likely that he bad been left in, a

drunken fit on the floor or on the bench in
the bar the night befinre, and that waking up
at this early hour he had taken the wrong
door in ancakiug for his lodgings, and had
gone out of doors Instead of going to bed. My
look at him was merely; a side- glance; but
that was enough to photograph his face in
my mind. It was a thin, billions face per
fectly smooth, with a long nose,much twiated
to one side, and a red scar overthe left eye.
I marked it instantly as the face ofa rascal

flow I could do that I can't explain ; our
burin• as learns us to read faces as moist ones

read books, and the glance I had at that face
told me that the man was a lawless felloW.
Ills actions confirmed the opinion. Sleepy ae

he looked and acted, no sooner bad he seen
one passing than he drove back through the
door and slammed It to.

I Instantly understood him. "A. scamp,
on some ' lay' or other, and don't want to be
seen," was my thought. And I walked on
with his photograph in my mind, but ceased
tothink anything of hint or the circumstances
before I reached the hotel.

The day passed, and bright and early Mon-
day morning I took my satchel and went
down to the depot. But It was to nopurposo;

' the office was closed, and a placard on the
wall informed thepublic that the road would
not he opened before Tuesday. .

I went back to the lintel, too much out of
sorts to enjoy my breakfast. I did not un•
derstand, till the day was so.me •,,houra older.
that I was needed more here at CarHalo than
anywhere else, juin then.

I went from the breakfast table into the
reading room, and after I bad read an hour
heard one man say to another:

"Let's go over to the court-house; they ate

trying JoeSlifer:l'. They went out;'and re-
memtiering my 'title talk witl the district at-
torney, my curiosity was excited, and I fol-
lowed them.

When I entered the court-room tho victim
of the robbery was on the stand. lie was a
plain, simple old man, and gave his evidence
thet he was stopped about sunset mune months
before, passing from Carlisle to his home with,
One thousand dollars he had drawn that after-
noon from the bank. It was a lonely spot, and
there was not a house within hall of it. Ile
was jogging leisurely along, when a light
wagon, drawaby two horses; dashed up be-
side his buggy, and three ofthe tour men in
it jumpedout, while the fourth held the reins.
They were all masked. One of them seized
his horse by the bit and stopped 'him ; the
second snatched the lines from hishauds, and
the third, climbing half In the buggy, and.
tilting him by the arms, demundedhismoney.
lie said that he instantly shouted int loud as
be could, when the Indian dealt hirn a savage
blow with a slang shot, which kobcked him
senseless, and when kte came to himselfagain

both robbers and money were gone.
He recognized only one of the four—the

man that struck him. As he drew beck to
give the blow the mask dropped, and reveal-
ed the face of Joe Slifer, the prisoner at the
bar. Ile knew it, he was positive of it, and
all the ingen-ity of the cross-examination
could not weaken or shake his evidence on
this important point.

No other 'witness was called for the "prose-
cution ; none seemed necessary. The prison-
er's lawyer gi t up and made a plausible state-
ment to the jury that the comp]Lint was mis-
taken about recognizing Joe Slifer on the
occasion referred to. that Slifer was not there
at all, but that he wis nt Norcott, tiny miles
north of Carlisle, at iilo very hour of that
robbery, and that lie should prove it by at
least two witnesses. Ile sat down and called
out •' Caleb Wye," and everybody leaned Mr.
trim! expectantly.

The witness came forward with a slow,
limping gait, leaning on a cane. Ile was ap-
parently a man of middM age, and dressed in
a .uit of sombre black, Nyith a white choker
about his neck. Ills hair was silver gray,
and as he mounted the stand, find leaning on
his cane, turned placidly to the prisoner's
counsel, he presented on appearance which
Would attract attention and respect every-
where.

I. NM him, and though I did not betray my
surprise, I know that my heart gave a tre-
mendous thump. For I saw the billions, thin
lace, molted nose and the scarred forehead
of the dodger whom I hail seen twenty-four
hours before in the doorway of .the saloon.
With this difference, however; the hair of
that men was almost black, while this niau's
was silver gray.

I edged my chair quietly up beside that of
the district attorney, and whi:e the man was
testifying I managed to whisper in the other's
ear without attracting the attention of the
witness.

The latter testified that he was a dealer in
readydnade clothing.at Norciiiti and one of
the firm of Way & Pleasants ; that on the day
testified to as the robbery, both lie and his
partner were at their store at Norcott, and
there was an unusual c for goods. Joe
Slifer was then dn town ; they knew him
and had often employed him to help in the
store. On this particular day they sent for
him ; he came immediately, and remained at
the store, waiting on customers, from 2 o'clock
till 8. without once leaving. Mr. Pleaants
was in court, and could testify to the same
fact P.

The first question of the district attorney
made the fellow.start andshiver.

"Are you in disguise. sir
" Wit —s‘ hat ?" stammered the man.
" Have you a silver gray wig over your dark

hair ?"

The man looked amazed and then fright-
ened, but said notbing ; and before he could
recover his self possession the district atttor-
ney had stepped forward and removed the
wig rev. sling a smoothly-brushed led of
dark brown hair!

What does this mean ?" he asked sternly.
Only a fancy I" was the surly answer,
vsworn that wig for years."
Have you, indeed?Did you wear it all
yesterday ?"

Yes, sir," was the confident response.
"Where ?" •

"At Norcolt, to be sure."
"All day?':

Certainly, I was there the whole day."
" When did you arrive here at Carlisle?"
"A: 7:20 this mining."
TLo ,u lei attorney tray° me a triumphant

Hink, and when he slated to the court that he
desired this witness to be detained till the
close of the trial, the sheriff was directed to
take ehar_e of him. Mr. Caleb Wye. came
down front the stand with his wig In his hand
and took a seat by the sheriff, looking deci-
dedly mole bilious than 1 had yet seen hint
appear.

I hit Carlisle the next morning, and heard
nothing more of this affair tor several weeks.
Then a letter from the district attorney, thank-
ing me for the assistance I had rendered hint,
conveyed more details.

Mr. Pleasamts was now loudly called for by
the defense; but no one came forward. The
unexpected reception which the last witness
had met probably chilled the ar for of his
confederate, and he wisely chose to keep in
the background. This, then, was all of the
defense, and my evidence at onee blew it to
the winds. I looked directly at Mr. Wye
(sit•called). u hen I %vitatelling the jury when,
where, and under what circumstances I had
se. n him the previi.us day, and I saw' him
tremble like an aspen leaf. The Jury convict-
ed the prisoner without leaving their sous,
and the witness was locked up for further
consideration.

"The witness, Wye," he wrote, "whose
real name is Nicholas Bray, was indicted for
perjury. A very slight investigation showed
me that we could prove that he ha I no right
to the name of Wye; that neither he nor any
man by the name of Pleasants ever kept a

store In Noreott, and neither of them were

known thereat all. This, With your evidence,
would have been sufficient to convict him ;

mind understanding It as well as anybody, he
concludrd to save troutde, and plead guilty.
So lie and Slifer are both in the penitentiary,
and will stay there for a term of yeam."

TUE SECRETS OF THE. ARENA
Behind the Recite nt the (Irene—A

Maumee et the AlyMte•ries of Hie
Dressing Itoom—II atedmh,ps °Moe
Prlbre..Nlolll —.I he Notarles of the
Performers.

Bitting on agonizing seats—which nonde-
script Institution the circus provides for its
patrons—in an uncongenial atmosphere of
orange peel and sawdust, and AA ith all the
splendor, the glitter and the tinsel beforeone,

who can realise what horse opera is behind
the scenes? Few indeed; and yet there are

hundreds who crave a knowledge of these
mysteries, and there apparently is no reason
why they should not be gratified. At least
so thought a reporter of the Chicago Times,
who attended the circus several days' with
the olfject of enlightening the politic mind on
the subject. ills greatest difficulty was in
deciding of what particular member to make
inqablos. The ring masterat first seemed to
be the right man, on account of his superior
authority; hut when ho was foolel by the
clown, who was evidently an educated

overflowing with sparkling wit and
brilliant sentiments of a high order, a change
in favor of the latter took place. After wit-
nessing the performance of the learned mules,

It was somewhat doubtful whether it would
not be best to turn to Went for information,

but the question was finally decided in favor
of the clown. Me was accordingly inter-
viewed. The scene of the Interview was the
dressing•roum, which was a small tent, in the
rear of the large one. In reaching it, a pas.
sage had to ho forced through a herd ofhorses
and several groups ofhostlers and assistants.
Here was a live Indian In war paint, exercls.
fag with a spear and tomahawk: there was

the Mlle. Ilortense, In jacket and trowsers,
between which garments the beautiful gold
spangled skills appeared. Thls "airy child
of vapor and the sun," who In a few momenta

• would appear on the back (flan untamed steed,

loping gracefully through ring and over
streamers, was In the art of dancing to keep
tier feet warm, while she waited for the animal
tobe brought. A cage orLena "atuaat oneIIside, while In the nackground could seen a

cavalcade of horses, all closely and neatly
stalled. The dressing•room was occupied by
a dozen or fifteen perthrmers in the operation
ofpreparing for their respective acts. Some
wire naked, anti upon their bodies, in every
cnncei pbto. o;speared kmnhtlabl ban.
dages and piasters.. These were for strains
anti bruises , ofwhich every one ban his share
—and no smell share nt that. One of these
gentlemen, 'a welhknown bate•back and four-I Ip.rse rider, while in the act of putting on a
pair of elastic knee-caps; to strengthen his
knees, explained that the most•nrious strain
resulting front riding and tumbling came
upon the kidneys, which were often badly
lei tided. The breast was also strained at
times, tithugh not so frequently. • Suchdrivial
matters as shoulder and ankle sprains were
continually occurring, and unworthy of
notice. Heaps ofporous plasters and quanti-
ties or glycerine enough to stock an anodic.
cary's shop were used by a circus companyin
one season. Having wrapped an old cont
about his gaudy ring habiliments; and seated
himselfon his clothes chest, the clown lit his
pipe and expressed a willingness to impart
such ihtornuttion as he possess° I . Through
the paint and powder which disfigured the
old fellow's countenance, a very intelligent
expression was visible, while his observations
wen: as matter of fact as could be expected
from any deacon of a well regulated church.
Ile had been over 30 years in the circus busi-
ness, the most of which time he had served
in his present capacity.

=I

Assuming a great deal,he said: "Of course you
know tlo• origin of circus performances. They
took rise in the Olympic games, and were sub.
tequently brought to perfection by the lio-
mans, who took great delight in exhibitions of

equestriunship, s•rength end agility. The flist
legitimate' circus which was introduced in
America wairmannged by Pippin, in 1810, or
thereabout. Previous to that, however, there
had been small travelling affairs, called mom-
mils, which were imported from Spain, as the
name implies." Mace that day the circus bus.
Incas had gradually enlarged to Its present di-
mensions. At the same time new features
have been introduced,while many were becom•
ing obsolete. •

I=
There are at present 40traveling circuses In

the United Slates, involving a capital of sever-
al millions,and affording employment to several
thousand people. Of these people, nearly all
the regular performers, including riders, ncro•

bats, athletes, riders and tumblers, serve a reg-
ular apprenticeship at the business se was for-
merly the custom in other trades, although it is
necessiary for the would be performer to
commence much earlier in hisprofession. The
training of a child for an athlete begins fre-
quently before it would seem that his young
muscles could posstbly bear the strain. '1 here
are few mothers who would be %%Ming to have
their children submitted to a systematic gym-
nastic education at the age of three years. The
consequence is that many circus men were
adopted in their infancy for this purpose, and
it does not appear that the severetraining often
injures their constitution, conducted, as it . Is,
a ith the greatest caution and skill. Anybody
who has attended the circus frequently has o'
sere. d that the same individual performs in
several d•fferent capacities, a hich would ,ap-
pear to require a different system of tntining.
This is penectly true, as en accomplished per-
former, with can command a good salary,
must be thoroughly acquainted with all the
branches of the business.

The co rr/`^Sot ofa first-claSs c•reos in-

..,i„,,,...., .:,cw`tiries for th.• foundalloil of
a colony eown:. ~c,___, .. ~...oentity em-
ploy. dis a ut 100. From 100 to 150 animals
make up the complement 01 live stock, when

there is no menagerie attac'ied. The general
numagenient of the whole devolve a upttn a su-
perintendent, who is.generally one of the pro-
prietors. Each department tinder lit m has its
respective manager,who attends exclusively to
his own division. The equestrian manager
loots after the training of the horses, and de-
termines the feats to he performed in the ring.
The boss canvaser has charge of the tents, and
superintends all the arrangem• nts for locating
and removing' them. The boss hostler, of

' course, oversees the care of the anima's. etc.
each of tin se persons has a numberofsubor-

j finales, who are as.igned to particular duties,
so that when called upon eve, y man falls at

once into i i • proper place, and the whole affair
works with the accuracy and trgularity of

j clock work.
I=

Nobody with a well regulated mind, who
has artived at the years of maturity and is at

all familiar with the facts, will take life in a
travelling circus to be an easy one Any one

who do, s so take it is apt to be undeceived be-
fore long, unless his Idea ofease is very differ-
ent from the commonly arc Wed meaning. As
a chiwn pathetically and forcibly .temarked in
this connection, "The man who will joina cir-
cus for fun will go to 11-1 fur pastime." The
actual performing of the circus man forms the
least part of his labor ; the real work being lu
the incessant treveling and want of proper
rest.

LAVING OUT THEIU. CANITAIONS
Travelingcompanies layout their camptilans

with all the care that an army takes in prepay-.
ing for a long march. The route and all the
details are arranged before the start, advan-
tage being taken of every opp.ntunity which
the character of the country affords. Thus,
the hein of Summerfrequently finds the circus
as far north as it is practicable to go, while as

Winter approaches it gradually works its way
into a warmer climate. The minutest details
which would be emir. ly overlooked by an
inexperienced person, are arranged with the
utmost precision. An agent who has traveled
over the proposed route beforethe start makes
arrangements with the town authorities for
the privilege f axhituting ; examines the
roads•; and calculates each lay's journeyfrotn
the starting point to the locality where the
men will be dismissed, and the animal• go in-
to Winter quarters. Even the arrangements
for feeding and w tiering the stock are made
with wonderful nicety. The tour of a circus
during six months, extending over thousands
of milts is sometimes made w ithouta little de-
viation from the plan laid out before the start.

The subsistence of the vast force IS a matter

of no little importance. The wants of the hu-
man intimate might possibly be neglected oc-
casionally In case of extreme necessity, but
the brute force must be attended to with un-
failingregularity. In some country districts,
where the mana_mment depend for patronage
on the larniers' families for miles around,
stores have to be coil' clod in advance, and
temporary provision made for the wants of the
company. lu all small towns the arrival ofa,
chcus'is a G slsend to all the country mer-
chants who tell more stock in one day, at ouch
times, titan In weeks of ordinary trade. The
usual distance, between. slopping-plaC• s is
about 20 miles, although It is frequently much
greater, sometlume as far as GO miles. This
distance, however, Is too great as the extra

work imposed upon time stock unfits them
for the performance, and is always avoided if
possible.

ANIUVINO AND DEPARTINO
'laving arrived at the appointed place, the

baggage-wagons are hauled Into position, the
baggage-men and canvae•nten unpack, !Aida
tent, make the ring. iindmakeali the arrange-
menta liar the alternnon perforniance, while
the rest ofthe company, with the show wit-
gone, triumphal cars nod chalices, make a
grand procession thicangh-the town. Every..
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thing being completed, a h tsty meal is dis-
patched, and the afternoon 'performance be-
gins. The interval between the afternoon
and evening shows aftirds oportunity for
another meal. The evening performance con-
cluding about . 10o'clock, all hands turn to nt
the work ofdemolition. In the first place,
the musicians pack up their instruments and
leave for the next station. The seats go next
being unbolted and stowed away in Wagons
ready hacked up to receive them, the lamps
come down on the run, and aro carCd for by
the ;super person, torches being lit when the
moon is not handy, and then the great canvas
falls. Everything, as has been stated, pro-
ceets with system and precision. No drum
orfife gives the signal, as on a man-of-war,
yet the drill ofa circus company is so perfect
that the whole paraphernalia of the grand
equestrian establishment is in the wagons, and
on the road, inn comparatively shorter time,
and with ns perfect system, ns the top-gallant
and royal yards are set down on board ship.
The last wagon on the road in forty minutes
after the clown has made his last speech, long
before the gaping countrymen have gotten
the dazzle out cf their eyes, nr ceased to gig-
gle at the witty remarks of the professional
jester.

I=
Beforestarting, however, • each Individual

has an opportunity to eat what is called break-
fast. Ile then gets on tho most convenient
wagon, generallyknowing by experience the
most comf triable loads for sleeping purposes,
as the only time which the circus man gets
forlndulging In the balmy Is while the caravan
Is on the move. If the roads chance to .be
muddy or hilly, the pt./limners are nilltnlcd
little exerese in helping the wagons along to
their destination. In cest of this klnd,where
men have been obliged to assist the horses for
several nights in succession, and have been
awakened from a sound slumber, It has been
authentically reported that they have indulged
In profanity to an alarming extent. It has
been found not only to help the wagons along
but to ease the mind greatly..

Frequently the stopping place is notreached
until 9 or 10 o'clock In the morning, when the
same preparations have to be made as on the
day previous, with the same unvary,ing mon•
otony.

The delightful suppositionwhich prevails m
youthful mind the circus man Is a sybarite
and his profession one of luxury and elegant
leisure, is thusseen to be somewhat tom liable,
as well as the absurd cahminy that the saw-
dust profession entails a continual "round' of
dissipation. The awful strain upon the I by-
sical system demands's' care which very few
sedentary or business men bestow upon them-
selves. But beyond this he has no time for
dissipation, and could not indulge 'ifhe would.
Sunday is usually given as a day of rest, both
on account ofnum and beast. A more motley
s tof Individuals than theregular performers Id
a first-class circus companyareseldotn braugh
together. Almost all nationalities arc repro
settled, though the French and It al all per.
formers rank next in point of numbers to na-
tive•born Atm rim's. Living constantly to-
gether, as they do, either an agreeable inti•
macy species up. or the black sheep; if there
are any the fold,are soon detetted.

=

It now becomes necessary to contradict
very general impression concerning that en•
joyalde fellow, the clown. .The farts here
given may be rel'ed upon as beyond all 11,111b1
or cavil, for they come from the mouth of one
of the old(etand most unsuccessful of the class,
However wilk the clown ofancient days might
have been; however naturally unanawerable
arguments atm (welt cmmoor ttttt mtg..

fallen from hie lips ; however logically he may
have reasoned on metaphysical subjects in the
time of Shakespeare, so greatly has he degen
crated from the standard presented by that
dramatist that we are almost driven to doubt
the truthfulness of the picture drawn by the
immortal bard of Avon. For the clown of
to-day is not naturally a genius, although he
may be a well read and well informed man.
Neither Is he by nature a funny manmithongh
the facetious observations which FO eta contin-
ually to roll off kis tongue without an efT(rt

may indicate as much. In fact he is generally
an old performer, who, having matured in the
circus business, has adopted this easier branch
of the trade. Ilissparkling exhibitions of wit
and humor, his seeming simplicity; hie pecu
liar antics and laughable,side splitting,screum-
ing jokes, all seem to indicate that he ia the
very soul of ail that's funny. But alas ! this
is not the case. Ills jokesAre carefully pre
pared by another, and committed to memory
with awful labor and unremitting diligence ;

his political hpeeche's are not the voluntary
outbursts of pareo•ism that they simulatemnd

v Ty and c a 'l_, but the Wins if t‘pectres

his past agility:
ETTELM

The salary of a circus pir'firmer is about
equal to that ofan actor, although it is larger
per week during the season, which 'spirit-r-
-ally 30 weeks. Stars get sometimes as high
as $l5Oa week, but of course this is omen-
tiora'. Ilia as °rage of riders al d [Lerch .ts
is $4O per week. Clowns get an avera4e of
$5O, with the privilege of announcing, their
song books In the ring, and toiling them in
the aucrence, which privilege is worth from
$BOO to $4OO, a sesson, depending somewhat
on the popularity chi the cloNirm. The drivers
of eight, six anti four horses receive from $3O
to $5Oa month, and the less important of the
assistants in all the departments from $l5 to

$3O a month, according to the value of their
services. Of course, the pap of such as carry
on two or more branches ofthe Misfilesis pro-
portionately larger. Thu., the trained dog
man, who exhibits the wonderful French poo-
dles, gets pay for two. To the salary of every
employe must be added the Value of his board,
which costs the manager onas average about
$l2 per week. •

A ➢IAN AND A WIFE.
=!

"This la a great mystery," says -St. Paul,
speaking.of marriage, and to St. Paul who
was a bachelor, no doubt it was. Notonly to

those who have never entered the "fairy dr.
cle ofwedded love." as the poets call It, but
to many of those who, hand in hand, a ith
Some fair maid, have entered, It is still a great

mystery—is marriage.
Women who enter it as a door of escape

from irksome dependence or horror of old
msldhnod. or as the gates ofan opening pars
else, before self-forgetting love and devotion
to the men of their choice, find It a mystery ;

and Ifwoman, who sieze truths often mould-
lively, or go to it as the bird flies, over all
obstacles, find it thus, It can be no i 1.94 to men

who have such a circuitous manner ofarriving
at the truth. A woman knows that two anti
two make four ; but flow man must count it
on his fingers;and then lie Is satisfied.

Men does not lose his nature when lie
changes single for married lift.. It may bu
new life ho Is living, but lie has not nocessari-
ly received the new birth ; and being a man,
though ho be married, ho finds the mystery
contronting him.

. Men cannot read tho hearts of women, and

cannot fully know the alms and purposes of

their wives. No animal ism, easily deceived
as man—Lord of Creation though he styles

himself. •

As certain fish have the power of,mtuldylng
the surroundiug water when their cruel ene
mies are near, au4 Ulna elude capture aria
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death, go has woman the power to hide
her true motives from eventhe man who loves
her.

There arc not only male, but female Blue.
beards, and the superiority of the female is
seen in this, that she never for an-instant- ,
gives up the possession of the closet ,key
the "man of the house" and if the skeleton
liners ofa dead, but unburied past, aro ever
rattled, It Is when the good man of the house
has gone on a journey, and the secret Is kept,
and he is happy. need have no suspicion
—be would'hunt for a key If he did sus•
peel.

The Dutch Justice Lad the true view of the
matt. r in his judgment concerning a pair
that came to him to ho married. He naked
ho woman
" Do you love this man better noranyman

you ever see ?"

The woman being trinhful, or the closet
door being open, hesitated in answering:

"Well, well," said the Justice, "never
mind that. Do you love him enough to mar-
ry him r'

" Yes," returned the bride.
" Well, that's all any reasonable man

ought to ask, so I declare you man and

But the fact Is, men are not reasonable,
especially when a great mystery Isconcerned.

Sonic wo nen are honest and truthful, and
have no let nt to deceive the man,and yet the
man lives in a happy dream of deceit, (don't
wake him) because the wife is aelf•decelved.

Womat 's heart is n mysery, not only to
man, but frequently to the woman herself.

Too often it is ti her a sealed book, until
she has been long married and the little child-
ren have gathered by her knro and then per-
haps the book, sealed so long, Is opened and
she finds no wifely love there.

Man wants love—would force It—wants to
be loved for himselfalone; but it is surprls,
ing the small amount of such lovb men re-
ceive.

There aro men loved for the sake of the
children of which they are the fathers; or for•
the homes of which they are the pillars.

Othermen are loved from the sheer necessity
of woolen's heart (which is a mystery) to love
something, and as these men are near at hand
when these hearts are flowing in earlionlove,
they are clothed with the charm, beauty and
fragrance of their new youog,love, which ilia
mystery. If the right man only has the good
fortune to be near when the blossoms break:
forth he shell enjoy love's young dream and..
be happy in it. Love leads to marriage as the
loaded bee leads you to the honey hive.

Such a couple—or a man and a woman of
any stamp or charaCter as we have hinted at
above, meet, love, botrothe, manly, shall they .
be happy ?

Who is the wife fortune-teller who will pre-.
diet the t rntlt ? Let a wise man decide foritim
Self, or It t the honeymoon decide. After the
vows are spoken and the ecstasy of mutual
posAession passed, there is a time ofadjustment
or or settlement.

Two manners of life are taken up to form a
third and an untried one. A new mode of life
is to be estal I shed. It is this fact that makes
the honeymoon the most dangerous period of
married fife, often having more of hitter than
of sweet in it. Upon the mutual constancy
and actions ofthe newly wedded pair during
this short mouth depends their mutual happi-
ness in all their married life.

In almost all cases of unhappy wedded life
the prominent cause can be discovered and
traced to the honeymoon. A misunderstand-
ing,- a clashing oftwo selfishm sets, or the fitlse
doctrine held by the husband (sometimyfi ac-

wire" make tine,.and he wants to be that one,
and sometimes she wants to be that o' 6.

Sometimes this struggle for supremacy and
oneness Is only settled by the•b trtl of achild,
coming as a peacemaker. In the child, the
selfishness, the self feelings of both parents
meet and unite, and there is no more discus-
sion as to who Is the ono, for the child is the

" A man and a wife" are one, in a sense,
but vastly different for all that. A right glove
and a kit glove are one—pater ; butter all that
the gloves are distinct and separatf, and in-
capable ofchanging places, that therightglot
shall he put on the left hand or the left glove
on the right hand.

What do you mean by one? A man and a

w ire are one—Fair, but not one person or one
personality or one will. ad many men seem to

think. Two distinct wills and two personali-
ties are present in die one house ; ,hall they

tiny clash ?

Shall the two distinct, one right, one left,
gloves have any (family in fitting the one

person ? There is no difficultyhere, but there
w ill be if you change the gloves to the wrong
hands:

When men and women shall learn the doc-
trine of "rights and lefts" tho difficulties at-
tending the question of the supremacy et
either husband or wife will be settled.

In marrhme a man surrenders a part of his
Individual liberty, for the sake of a happy
home. If this be not so it Is difficult for me
to Imagine witp he marrlotat all.

In marrying. a woman gives up a part—a
largo part too—of her separate, individual
freedom, for the sake of the man she lovesand
the happy home their married life will build.
If this be not so she were happier single,
though she lives to the ago of seventy years.

In a future article I shall, with. your per
mission, shoiv the relative position of man
and wife.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP
A man who attempted to commit suicide at

Elmira explains the cause of act by assert-
ing t at some seven or eight yearsago,in May,
at Corning, he Wlti bitten by a dog. wh'cb• Ito
says was mad, and eat ry year between the 4th
and 0111 of May, Its is visited by spells of in-
sanity. For days he knotts nothtug as to his
doings, and while under the influence of one
of these crazy fits he attempted suiclae.

It Is said that there have already been ship-
ped thiti season from Norfolk, Virginia, more
than 50,000 crates, or in the aggregate, about
200,000 quarts of strawberries, which is but a
third of the es'ltnated cmp -of the season.
The present season is s lid to surpass any ofits
pr decessors, both in altundauce of yield and
promise of duration as well as in the quality of
the fruit. The eastern shore of Maryland, the
Delaware and the New .le rosy crops In turn
succeed that of Virginia; and by that time our
own, which is the lest of all, isready for the

market. The Northern and elowtr grown
fruits arealways the bat flavored.

Writing of Itothermel's Gettysburg, Ceorge

L. Mown, a Boston artist, says: During- my
twenty-four years' residence in France, Ger-,
many, England and Italy, I have never seen
a battle pleat (except liaise of nOraCo-
-I) having so much of the rush, intense
excitement, tumultuous confusion,. and fright-,
fol earnestness with which this grand scene
electrifies oar. lily first impression, on see-
ing it front a distance, was that it was a great
serpentine line of carnage and strife, surging
like the sea, running.thermgh the centre of the
canvas. I saw nothing irelividually, but the
whole coup d'ocil was a fearful embo.liment of
a battle. On a closer examination al the her-
rid detal:aofwar are found minutely eiprees-
cd—the dying anti the wounded,thegrouping,
the facts and limbs most wowlerfully painted,
and all so finely drawn and foreshortened.
The heads arc splendidly painted and the ex-
pressions ofthe dying none but an artist could
depict.


